OVER $220,000

Added Money & Prizes

$83,500

Added Money Derbies

4,5,6,& 7 Derby • 4 Y/O Only Derby • 4 Y/O Red Shirt Futurity
Youth, NP Prime Time & Masters Derby Classes

$32,500

Added Money Futurities

AGAIN IN 2020

Rookie II Shoutout Clean Slate Finals

Saddle to winner; Buckles to Top Ten

HIGH POINT OPEN AND NON PRO RIDER
CONTEST/PRIZE INFORMATION & CONDITIONS
QUALIFIED CLASSES - NRHA CLASSES ONLY:

All NRHA classes qualify for the High Point Rider awards. NRHA aged event classes, youth classes, prime time and
masters classes are included - all NRHA classes qualify. GWRHA class entries (Ladies/Gents/Stallions/Geldings/Mares)
do not qualify for inclusion.

QUALIFIED SCORES:

The scores from each money earning placement in all of the above Qualiﬁed Classes will be counted towards the High
Point Rider awards. Only money earning scores are awarded points. Points are awarded based upon and correspond
to the score (e.g. a money earning score of 69 is awarded 69 points). Scores in multiple judged events will be divided by
the number of judges with no rounding of fractions (e.g a two judge score of 140.5 will receive 70.25 “points”). Multiple
class entries in concurrently run Qualiﬁed Classes are counted (e.g. a money earning score in both the Non Pro and
Intermediate Non Pro classes count twice - both scores would count if both place “in the money”).

HIGH POINT RIDER:

Scores are accumulated for each rider, regardless of horse (separate contest for Open riders and separate contest for
Non Pro riders). Each rider with a money earning placement on any horse (and any number of horses) in a Qualiﬁed
Class will have that score added to their cumulative overall high point score. The High Point Open rider and the High
Point Non Pro rider are the riders with the highest accumulation of points at the end of the horse show.

